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Congei>Lehig .stagés. The total Investment In the 
Niagara echeme by the end of the 
year will be approximately $9,500,006 
by the government and $9,850,000 by 
the munictpallttee in the Niagara zona 
and $2,000,000 by other municipalities; 
making an Investment of -$21,000,000. 
this being the liability 4>f the province 
thru the municipalities, and every dol
lar of it Is self-sustaining.”

Benefits Widespread.
Motive power was available, sail.the 

speaker, to meet all the demands at 
the lowest cost. In the dual undertak
ing of transmitting hydro and operat
ing- radial railways, they -had at once 
the most economic way of bringing 
both to the doors of all the people in 
Ontario. In the three or four year» of 
operation they now had electricity at 
the disposal of one and a half millions 
of the two and a half millions of peo
ple in the Province of Ontario. •

Mr. Beck eald that he quite concur
red in the expressions of anxiety £s 
to further supply of hydro to meet the 
ever-increasing demand, and he refer
red to the action of the Ontario com
mission In protesting against private 
companies being given extensions of 
charters to secure power from Niagara 
Falls.

ALL GIVEN CREDIT 
BY COMMISSIONER

1 MYork County and Suburbs of Toronto

GREAT DECREASE IN MARKET WANTED 
BUILDING PERMITS IN THE EAST END

e

♦

A NEWS BUDGET 
FROM EARLSCOURT

Chambers Pays Tribute to.Co- 
Operation of Parks Depart

ment Workers. With its perfect quality, a very 
good feature of Conger-Lebigh Coal is that lot., 
after lot burns precisely as the last. The long, | 
steady heat is maintained; its responsivenesB to'
regulation is exceptional ; and the ash résista 
remains a minimum. This unvarying coal per
mits furnace economy. Prompt delivery of 
single ton orders anywhere, from our many 

convenient yards. Telephone today.
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Aid. Wanless and Members of News of thc Churches, Clubs ALF. MAGUIRE ON PEACE
and Societies — Mam 

Sewer Finished.

Permits in Ward Seven for 
This Month Muck Less - 

Than Last Year.
Housewives’ League Gave 

• Addresses. Tells Banqueters Britain Will 
Intervene in Mexico,

By Crickey ■
flow*. Member

ThinksUSE FOR VACANT LOTS CONSERVATIVES MEETNEW CHURCH BUILDING
-His

Dr. Forbes Godfrey, M.L.A 
Will Address the Oak- 

wood Association.

Commissioner Chambers and the 275 
employes of the dvic parks department 
had their first annual banquet last night 
In the W.C.T.U. dining hall in Exhibi
tion Park. Six long tables were made 
doubly attractive with blooms from the 
greenhouses, and, the room was bordered

Mrs. Cairns and Miss Venn of the mateVsôcIctl""I* never rat *800° as healthy looking 
a^*eW1putn^a^^imeèXnrWê?tet8he: branch. wM heîd lasf evento, in Little* men ” Aid. Robbins, chairman of the 
Ontario ne^rTm^r^f Jiîl Hall, Earlscourt, President J. H. Wll- parks and exhibition committee, de-
Mrt T?owem McratarvAôf the Retell nams presiding. There was a large at- dared, and 300 men applauded. The 
Merchants’ issnciarinîT oil m tendance. The next meeting, which takes I lerman was the toastmaster. On either
views on^ thÆi^sid civfe ma^ts bi- place on Wednesday, March 18. will be, ^ ot him were Aid. Maguire, ex- 
fore a meeting of the East End Rate pay- °* a 80C*aJ character, an interesting Aid. Anderson, Commissioner Cham- 
era’ Association, held last night in tit. ConsfaMe Johnson had h's bera' Superintendent Ooode and staff
John s parish house, Norway. , hnî» foil members of the parks department.

There was a large attendance, several to thej around wUlTi paralytic stroke'on B. F. Collins gave the toast of “The 
tockeSoccunfcdPrthenchaa>d Pre*‘d*nt Bul' St. C®air avemTo li. front of Memben-y’s Bmplre,” and called upon Aid. Maguire

postoffice. The horse was removed in to respond. "There Is peace thrudut 
na«tdfi7?lcn IXtv. h 'SSî*. tî?at for the the veterinary Infirmary ambulance. the empire tonjght," the alderman said.

.Elk. to Meet. “and war In otfftr countries. In Mexico
ment'Tt^ -A
mated that Just one-half of what a man Hjeh Exalted Ruler McClelland ?! and fl}orne.n,t 2,11?,,
earned was used up in buying food. H nr • n n moortlrlf ht^lnVss Wll those killed was a Britisher. the British 

High Cost of Living. be discussed All'membra are exwcTed "°n «rowled. Thc killing of Benton will
Referring to the high cost of food t0 bc present ‘ doubtless lead to such Intervention ‘as

stuffs, Mr. Wanless said that some peo- Frederick Rlelly barrister and notary will put a stop to the civil war In
f pie argue that U le a sign of good times, | publlCi wln occupy the adjoining .office Mexico." 

but he was afraid the. majority of the Orton and Company. St. Clair avenue, 
people could not agree with that. within the next few davi

“Tb®. storage plants are very This evening the usual Lenten service
much to blame for the high prices, he wm, take place in St.-Clare’s Church, St.

In some cases certain foods have ÿalr avenue, at 7.30 o'clock. The ser
vice will consist of rosary, stations of 
the cross and benediction of, the blessed 
sacrament. Rev. Edward McCabe will 
officiate.

Mrs. Harry Bell has the unique h 
of being the first resident of Earlsdourt 
to receive a wireless message from mid- 
ocean. Her husband. Harry Bell, left oh 
the S S. "Megantlc," sailing from New 
York to Liverpool, a short time ago, on 
a combined pleasure and business trip 
to the old country.

Suggestion Made That All Va
cant Land in the City 

Be Used.

Annuall Banquet of Worces
ter Lodge, Sons of Eng- 

• land, Last Night

The Conger- 
Lehigh Coal Co., Ltd. ROWELL

Must Make Appeal. . . „ „
“We must ask that government at Per$S*« #1 Mall OrMfS

*=SSs 95 Bay St. Main 6100
to give you aseistance towards this I •* ------- ----------- —‘----- —---------1--*-
end:" said the minister. "We mean to 
have some ot that money, not to be 
squandered but carerully invested to 
make Ontario the province that she 
should be, agriculturally, socially, and 
commercially." ’

Mr. Beck then gave estimates on the 
cost and revenues of the projected Tor
onto. Markham & Port Perry Hydro 
Radial, which Is expected to serve aft 
the first experiment of radial building 
by the Ontario commission. The line, 
he said, was estimated to cost $3,470.- 
770, or $38.400 a mils, which figure did 
not Include the»ask«d-for federal sub
sidy. Comparative figures were then 
brought forward to" show how the con
struction of the roads would reduce the 
price of hydro-electric power.

Telephone Orders
Greater : 

Critics
s-

The building business In West Toronto 
has ; not yet begun to Increase since the 
slump commenced early In the year. 
During the month of February 23 per
mits'was the total number Issued, and 
this; list Included - but 1» dwellings. The 
aggregate cost of the February buildings 
amounts to $55,335, which compared with 
the total of $200.000 for February of 1911, 
Is a somewhat startling drop. It must 
be remembered, however, that a year ago 
some very large buildings were built, 
Including such edifices as the new public 
school at $86,000 and several large fac
tories. The month of February was the 
most severe month for many years, and 
building was practically at a standstill 
all over the city for several days.

Basketball Game.
In an Inter-form game ot basketball 

at the Humberside Collegiate yesterday 
afternoon, the ■ first- form defeated the 
third by the score of S to I. Thus far

SI

An Authorized Investment for Trust Funds
Secured V»!

PAID-UP CAPITAL - $2,356,025
ASSETS - - - $7,460,339

A®/Allowed on Savings Accounts 
• f0 Compounded Quarter-Yearly

The Cum West Pemwekt Loan Company
Ontario Off lea: 8» Kl"0*tvo-* w,,t> Toronto.
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Cheered Chambers.
Speaking of Commissioner Chambers,

Aid. Maguire declared that he has __  _ „ . __ ,,
measured up to a high standard of ex- The firemen of College Street Hall
cellence since he was given charge of tendered a banquet to Johh Taggart 
the parks. This brought cheers of up- Wednesday night in honor of his pro- 
pro va 1. motion to the rank of captain: The

W. j. Potter gave the toast of “The new captain wa* the recipient of a 
City of Toronto,” and the reply was gold-mounted umbrella and ' a case 
front ex-Aid. Anderson, who was chair- Pipe from hts comrades. Speeches, 
man of the parks and exhibitions last vocal and' instrumental music num

bers helped make a pleeaant evening.

FIREMEN’S BANQUET. ASSETS!
$2.30 j

FOR every:
$1.00

said.
been kept in cold storage for a period 
of two years, the dealers waiting for the 
prices to rise." He claimed that the 
foods, as they pass from the producer 
to the consumer, have to go thru far too 
many hands, and could not understand 
why. In Canada, with Its great fertile 
tracts of land In the north and the west, 
the demand should be greate^ than the 
supply. Whereas, a few years ago Can
ada used to be exporting her produce. 
Mr. Wanless bewailed the fact that this 
had been changed and food-stuffs were 
now Imported.

Result of Immigration,
He stated that the Incoming people 

create this problem, a large number of 
them coming in to the city Instead, ot 
going on the land. He heartily agreed 
with the steps being taken by the gov
ernment to get experienced farm labor
ers to come to this country and open up 
the vast tracts of land still uncultl-
Va,‘The farmers are changing thfclr me
thods of. business,” he said. They <J-rc 
forming associations, combines, or trades 
unions, and are out to get as much as
P°Regarding the amount produced in this 
country the alderman said that the fann
ers were not producing anything like 
what they ought to and thought that it 
they adopted some of the methods ot 
cultivation that are used In Great Britain 
and other European countries, they would 
produce three times as much as at the 
present time.

Back to the Land.
In -urging the young men in the cities 

to- go back- to the land Ife, Wanless 
showed the necessity of ■ the Britisher 
looking after Northern Ontario, which 
was rapidly becoming populated by 
French -Canadians.o nd altho he had noth
ing to say against these people lie thought 
that In a very few years time' an acute 
problem would have to be faced If the 
Britisher did not get up there too.

Another cause for the high cost of liv
ing put forward by the alderman was 
that of bad bbying. He advocated dis
pensing with a great inumber of luxuries 
which the public indulge In.

"The biggest question ot all which has 
to be considered is that of transporta
tion," said the speaker. "We want a 
system of transportation like Montreal, 
Chicago and Buffalo, where their radiais 
extend for a distance'of fifty miles into 
the opipton that Toronto was twenty 
the surrounding country.

, . . ---- •— ; Out of Date.
Led:fe Todmorden, S.O.E., No. 298, held / He was of the opinion that Toronto

Its second annual concert on Wednesday was twenty or thirty years behind the 
night Un j?layt.er’s; Hall, Danforth aven- times in this respect. "With proper 
ue. D. Ililton presiding. The artists 1n- steam and radial roads Toronto could bc 
eluded MlSs_Ka.tlileen M. Ingle, elocution- ,looded with produce, and then the prices 
1st: Mrs. W. Page. Mrs. Robert Moodle, would come down," he said. He also 
and Messrs. Jack Lé vison, comedian, W. advocated the innovation-of motor trucks 
Page and Charles Rigby. Mrs, W. Page on good roads as used in many of the
proved a very capable accompanist and cities in the United States.

Referring to the retailer he said that 
the average grocer was to be sympathiz
ed with as he was certainly not making a 

. fortune and to get any profit he had to 
The annual meeting of the Weston charge high prices, 

board of trade takes place this evening Concluding Mr.-' Wanless pointed out 
In the town hall. The board will con- that markets were favored by newsoap- 
ftlder the advisability of Inaugurating a era, housewives and many of the .pro- 
Wbllclty campaign and may decide to gressive cities in England and the States, 
raise a sum of money for Oie purpose of ’ According to the producers twenty-five 
advertising the town in Toronto, daily per cent, would be saved If we had open 
papers. A publicity agent will be ap- margets," he said, 
pointed. Practical

On Monday next the Westcyi electric George Putnam 
light and waterways commission will, suggestions to offer in the wav of lower- 
consult the Etobicoke Township council ing the cost of living. He advocated the 
In regard to extensions in the northern | cultivation of all the vacant lots which 
Wert oi the township. . The first districts abounds thruout the city and was of the 
•to be supplied arc Scarletta road and opinion that by this means fully one-half 
1 mstletown. of the vegetables needed for this city’s

tteston L.O.L., No. M. held a sue- consumption would be grown. He aver- 
ceosful meeting in Oddfellows Hall, re(j that the difference of the cost o' 
Church street. James Hugh ill. vl.M.. goods between the producers and con- 
preelded. Addresses were given by sumers was latgely due to the way in 
Messrs, hpeneer, D.M.; Legrow u.L. ; which we live. He was also of the opln- 
Flnlaj\ p.o.M.; Chappell, tlacey, Murray ion that there were too many grocers and 
ana carter. merchants in Toronto. He urged open air
. A congregational at home will be held markets run on the same lines as those 
1n the old Presbyterian Church Cross ln .London, Pawls and Berlin, 
street, tips evening to welcome the pas
tor. Rev. ;C. R. Ashdown, and wife.

JIn the series the lower forms appear to 
be the superior players and have won 
most .of .the games- they have, played.

Worcester Lodge, Sons of England, held 
their annual ladles' night and banquet 
last night In St,. James’ Hall, Dundas 
street- A large number of members with 
their friends were present, and a good 
musical program was provided by mem
bers of the lodge.

Plan New Church.
The congregation of SL Martin’s An

glican -Church have purchased a lot at 
the Corner of Woodvllle avenue and Con
duit street, and are discussing the erec
tion of .a new brick church when spring 
commences. The services of the church 
are’ at present held every Sunday ln the 
Perth avenue public school.

Victoria Presbyterian Church will prob
ably build Its new Sunday School during 
the summer. Some property and a 
dwelling house were purchased about a 
year ago on Medland street, beside the 
church property. The building Is being 
used as a young men’s club room at 
present. The plans for the new building 
have been" drawn up, and the structure 
wfl)' cost $30,000: part of which was rais
ed a JeW mbntlts ago.
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myear. "From the man who receives 

the lowest wage to the man who re
ceive* the highest wage In the depart
ment, everyone Is entitled to full credit 
for his services,” Mr. Anderson said, and 
the- applause was general. “It Is by 
that policy that the most efficient 
service Is secured.

“Toronto Is the most progressive city 
of Canada," be said. He argued for the 
deepening of the St. Lawrence water 
route from Toronto to salt Water, claim
ing that this city would then be the 
foremost In thé Dominion ln size and 
population. Referring to the park sys
tems of the city, he said that they were 
not only the show places for visitors, 
but invaluable to the residents.

In City’s Heart
“We should keep up our parks in the 

older parts of the city,” he said, "where 
the people livé In largest numbers, and 
gradually acquire and develop parks in 
the outlying districts." ■

Superintendent Goode of the River- 
dale roo gave the toast of the parks 
department He announced that the 
emplôÿëahï thé de$ArWent Would have 
an excursion next summer. He called 
on Commissioner Chajnbers to reply. 
“Since’Tva t&l>eh office- I’Ve had .a* 
hearty- co-epferatfon for " efficiency ‘ iff 

department a* ally man could wish, 
for.” the comiftfisafloner said. “The man 
who wheels the barrow is Just as im
portant to the success of the park 
system as the man who plans thu 
work." •

The comic songs by Roy Williams 
made the fun of the night. The Na
tional Male Quartet eang excepttonally 
well. Many numbers were played by 
the Rivefdale Park Orchestra. Bart 
Sproule gave à monolog that caused a 

success of that enterprise, I feel that Kàie 0; laughter, 
this council should pass the resolution 
under discussion unanimously," said 
Delegate D. W. Kennedy.

The resolution was also supported 
by Delegate F. Bancroft. It was passed 
with only one or two dissenting votes.

Supports High Tariff.
A communication was received by 

the council from Hon. Mr. Burnham,
M.P. for East Pelerboro, in which he 
slated that he had placed ' upon tile
rte«yX^«Vh\PhThnÆ,0unpoS transfonrmr^stations*

pss Smèp ~-

wages of those in Canada employed ln Adam ®eck an? 1?le J^e
making or producing like goods or nro cause municipal ownership Is prl- 
ducts K P 0 mari 1 y responsible for the success of

Many of the members thought that the hydro-electric undertaking of this 
this was a political question afid ’-■hmild Pr°t ince, ahdnot be dealt with in the council 4 “Whereas this meeting considers

Labor Needs Protection ' Ute continued leadership of. the Hon.
Delegate Fred Bancroft opposed the Adam. Beck absolutely necessary, not 

spirit of the resolution on the grinds only for the successful consummation 
that it was not in the interests of the of hydro-electric enterprise, but also 
working man as it wbuld appear He for rihe upbuilding of the work of 
stated that the cause of the present *lectric radiais so essential to the 
deplorable labor conditions wa” thc -uture welfare and prosperity of the 
fact that at present there was too P60»1® of this province; 
much competition in the labor mar- “Therefore, be it resolved that this 
ket, and not enough in the marketing meeting respectfully requests the Hon. 
of commodities. The selling market Adam Beck not to relinquish the great 
was already protected, while, the labor Public work now prospering under his 
market was not. This resolution, even guidance, but to continue to serve the 
tho passed by the government, would People of this province as leader in 
not, in. his opinion, remedy the exist- the cause of municipal ownership.” 
tng conditions. . Other speakers at the afternoon ses-

The communication and resolution sion were Alx. Summers, vice-presi- 
was referred to the executive com- dent ot the Guelph Board of Trade; 
mlt'tee ot the Dominion Trades Con- J- J- Pettyptece, M.L.A., of Forest, and 
gress at Ottawa. J. C. Elliott of Glencoe.

As the result of a motion passed by Beck Gave Pledge, x
the council, the name of James Watt. In the evening a banquet was ten- 
president of the council, wfl! be sub- dered to the delegates, after which a 
milted to the attorney-general of the mass meeting was held in the audi- 
provincc, as the nominee of the coun- torium. at which Hon. Adam Beck was 
ell for the position of commissioner of the principal speaker- 
the juvenile court. A statement of -the- operation of

The municipal committee of the hydro, plans for acquiring further pow-
councll will wait on the board of con- er. thc need of radiais and how they
trol and the city council with a view might be secured and &-.suggestion for 
to inducing them to lay their plans a provincially-controlled system of 
for the municipal housing scheme be- telephones were the features in the 
fore the provincial legislature. A let- minister’s address, 
ter from the attorney-general stated At the outset h6 expressed his desire 
that the city would mecelve legtsla- to do everything possible to bring the 
tion permitting them to build houses plans for a system of radiais to a suc- 
on their vacant land, if they would cessful issue- It would be his privilege 
follow this course. in the course of a week or so to place

mi-,» m,„ » » , When the nominations were called on. the table of the legislature the lastrml Ivst nnHP nf f a,Ve; î°rf for members to be elected to the annual report of the hydro-electric
nue. just north of Bloor street, last Labor Day committee. Delegate Me- commission,
night pu; on one of the best vaudeville Callum objected and asked that Labor 
ollls tha, had been offered in a moving Day parade be discontinued, on Hit 
picture theatre In some time. “The gj-ound that “the labor men
Barriers, swinging wire cyclists, in- slaves enough without parading their
i reduce a number of good and thrilling slavery before the public.” 
otunïs. Ttae Vaugl-.an, singing and ruled out of order by the president, 

i ta,kl”S comedian, was well received. The following weTe elected to the com- 
] Shaw and La Mar. singers and danc- mittee-
| ers are good. Chief Texi-Wa-Na, Delegates Ralph, Woodrow, R. J 
I “Indian novelty, is well worth see- Stevenson T \

A^iîîC?”,| i ing; Ifl, injunction with this sev- Kennedy. R. J.'Kennedy, Brown, Sto-^ Ffr 5 1 -eral reels of the best and latest mo- rey, Sullivan, Wite.
AUTHone a. rÀv Ition t’icu,rc' p!«s were shown From It was decided to hire a hall for Fri.

L l!th® present outlook the Para Theatre day, March 13, to hear Frank Aatonaa
CHii»rHsTri-r«i,JI»S will draw capacity houses for the re- I speake.^u the miners’ strike la ,-‘-
CHURCH ST C5T50fflyHl*B maiiider of the week. Matinees daily, Igan. J

’r uB.I.A. Concert.
Last evening, under the auspices of the 

Earlscourt Central Branch B.I.A., a con
cert was held in the Salvation Army 
citadel, St. Clair avenue. A good pro. 
gram of vocal and instrumental mus'c 
was rendered. The proceeds will be 
given to two members ofljthe association 
at present In distress.
\ member of the parks department of 

the Earlscourt District Voters! Associa
tion wishes to draw attention to a state
ment made by a member of the parks 
committee at the hearing in the city hall 
on Tuesday last. The member stated that 
“Earlscourt was now asking for a park, 
and had not been ln the city three 
years.” Earlscourt 1» over four years 
annexed to the city, and will be assessed 
at city rates on Jan. 10, 1915, the pre
sent year being the last at the fixed 
assessment rate agreed upon when the 
district was taken Into the city.
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DRESS UP LIKE TORONTO 
AND RIDE A FINE HORSE

The Mari Who Can Do It Best 
Qualifies for Trip to 

St. Louis.
Toronto has been Invited to send to 

St. Louis at the end of next May a 
man wl)o would make up allegorically 
and who would have a confident seat 
upon a prancing horse. Just what 
member of the civic government could- 
■fill tit* bill ’is how being debated In 
the corridors Of-toe city hall.
’,' St: Ldulsv is- 'getting up a pageant 
and ' masque, together with a confer
ence of cities- -Mayor Klri-hs* written 
Mayor H->cken alt'about 1$. and wants 
Toronto represented in the revels arid 
at the conference.

CANAL PROPOSALS 
CREATE DIVISION

MUST MOVE MAINS 
AT PUBLIC DEMANDWILL INTERVIEW

ATTORNEY «GENERAL ♦ T—;

City Council is Asked to Su 
port Great Lakes Waterway 

Plan..

judgment is Given for City in 
Case Against Consumers’ 

Gas Co.

The police committee of the" York 
County council called at the parliament 
buildings yesterday and made an ap- 
berintment to n>eet the attorney-general, 
lion. J. J. Foy. on Monday, when they 
will present, the county courrcil’s-request 
for the appointment of a police com. 
mission and two police magistrates for 
York county.

The cpmmite.ee appointed to secure 
better registry office accommodation 
for thc county interviewed the provin
cial InepeptOr of registry offices yester
day. who: advised ;them ,to -communicate 
With Mr. Guthrie of GUelpb. The 
mittee believes that alterations could be 
made In the present building which 
would provide the additional accommoda
tion required.

Among those present were Reeve Keith 
of Newmarket, chairman; W. H. Pugsley, 
Richmond Hill: Chas. Silverthorne, Eto
bicoke; H, "D. Ramsden, E. Gwlllimbury; 
Geo. Padgett. Markham, and J. G. Cor
nell, Scarp

FEDERAL SUBSIDY 
FOR HYDRO UNES

railwaV case decided
MIND NOT YET MADEthe

Bu:nLabor Council Last Night 
Passed Resolution Favor

ing Dominion Bonus.

The attack 
shout ‘ govern 
prove an imn 
in Immense i 
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T. S. R. Must Keep Track Al
lowances Clean and Foot • 

the Bill.

Georgian Bay Boute Wdi 
Cheapen Freight Rate 
From Northern Ontario.
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BIRD HOUSES IN PARKS 
TO ATTRACT SONGSTERS(Continued From Page 1;)

Judge Winchester gave Judgment 
yesterday ln the City of Toronto’s 

against the Consumer's Gas 
Company over the removal of pipes 
laid on certain streets, 
was of the opinion the city had the

*T am not positive that sparrows are 
not beneficial in the city," said, Com
missioner Chambers, “and I am not 
cer; :ln that sparrows drove song birds 
away from the city:

"Last summer I investigated a bird 
■house erected In private grounds in 
the city and saw a large flock of mar
tens come to the house in the evening. 
The owner of the. grounds told me the 
martens came every evening during 
the summer and remained until morn
ing. The house had many little com
partments, all of which were occupied 
by the

“It Is probable that by placing a 
number of bird houses In the parks 
the song birds will become plentiful 
there," the commissioner said. “I am 
seriously contemplating trying out that 
policy. .

Literature in advocacy of a 35-f 
waterway from Montreal to the h< 
of the great lakes was received yest 
dAy -by the members of the city com 
from the Great Waterways Union touched on't 
Canada, with, headquarters in Berlin I 2?"**c®unt» 
The union- is organizing a monster 4s»" "1 >„ thti door li 
putatlon to go to Ottawa at the’ end flfe* faces» . . 
this month to support the canalizatW I Messrs, flu 
of the St. Lawrence route and oppose, I Jo1
the canalization of the route via Geor- "

ore.
casePUBLIC-OWNED 

RADIAL PLAN
TODMORDEN.

The judge

theparamount duty of caring for 
health of its citizens with reference 
to the construction of streets, and 
that the company had the right to use 
these streets subject only 
paramount authority, and 
company could not compel, the city 
to remove these pipes at Its own ex
pense when it was in the public'» In
terest they should be removed. The 
award is small, only $222, but the de
cision settles a longTstandlng point of 
contention.

c>; " * v
(Continued From Page 1.)

to such 
that the

encores were frequent.
marten*.WESTON *ian Bay, French River* arid Ottawe 

River. . : SIR

Sir,, George 
went,yesterd 
attending ap 
•very day.
sftnnot .even i 
wti family fi 
“toger some J

Counoil Favors Project.
The City council, is already on res 

as favoring both routes. Canalizat 
of the route via the Georgian 1 

- w'ould make North Bay a lake > 
and that would mean cheaper pi
rates between New Ontario and 
ronto. At present the rail rates 
Tlmlekamlng and Northern and the 
T. R. are not low enough to give tfca | 
necessary profit to raising produce taS 

«New Ontario for the Toronto market.
The deepening of the Welland Canal 

wilt place Toronto upon an equality ‘ 
with all upper lake ports for purposes 
Of manufacturing, and the deepening 
of the SL Lawrence route will better ' 
Toronto as a receiving and dis tribut-..^ 
Ing point.

È

TOSSED BY TRAIN 
TO INSTANT DEATH

Must Remove Snow.
Judge Winchester also gave a ver

dict whereby the Toronto Street Rail
way Company must shovel the snow 
from the streets on which Its lines are 
laid. "I find." he said, “that it Is the 
duty of the company to keep its track 
allowances, whether single or double 
line, free from snow and ice at- its own 
expense."

Suggestion!.
- had many practical

\

Frank Hilbert of London Ac
cidently Killed Near 

Campbellford.

AVOIDED ONE TRAIN
But Stepped in Front of Flyer 

and Was Thrown 
Back.

Brandy to Cure Catarrh
IWEST YORK CONSERVATIVES. Recent experiments have 

conclusively that catarrh is a 
tut tonal disease, and that salves, 
sprays, inhalers, et«, merely tem
porise with the disease, arid seldom, 
if ever, effect a permanent cure. This 
being so, much time and money Ivas 
been spent of late by a noted special-, 
1st in perfecting a pure, gentle, yêt 
effective tonic that would dispel all- 
traces of the catarrhal poison from the 
system. The result is given in the 
following formula, which has been 
found to produce most surprising re
sults in an incredibly short time.

From your druggist obtain 1 or. of 
Pannlnt. Take this home and add to 
It 1-4 pint of hot water and two tablo- 
spoonfuls of braildy and 4 oz. of moist 
or granulated sugar. Stir until dis
solved Take one tablespoonful four 
times a day.

The first dose promptly ends the 
most miserable headache, dulnees, 
sneezing, sore throat, running of the 
nose, catarrhal discharges, and other 
loathsome sygiptoihs that always ac
company this disgusting disease.

Loss of smell, defective hearing, and 
mucus dropping in the back of the 
throat are other symptoms that show 
the presence of catarrh, and which 
are quickly overcome by the use of 
this simple treatment.

Every person who has catarrh ln 
any form should give this prescription 
a trial. There is nothing better.

Important.——In ordering Parmint al
ways specify that you want Double 
Strength; your druggist lias It or be 
can get it for you; If not, send 75c to 
the International Laboratories, 74 SL 
Antoine street, Montreal, F.Q.„ who 
make a specialty of It. ri

mroved
tonsti-MARKHAM township.

The postponed meeting of the Mark
ham Hownship council will take place 
on Saturday, when road overseers will be 
appointed for the year.

A meeting of the West York Lib
eral-Conservative Association will be 
held ln the town hall, Weston, on Sa
turday, March 7, at 2.30 p.m., for the 
purpose of electing officers and the 

| transaction of other business^
The annual banquet will be held at 

I 3.30 p-m. ln Eagle Hall, when the Hon. 
W. H. Hcarst, minister of lands, for
ests and mines; QoSrge S. Henry, M. 
L A.; W. F. Maclean, M.P.: Captain T. 

k Wallace. M.P.; Dr- Forbes Godfrey, M, 
6 L.A.; E. N. Rhodes. M.P.. Cumber-
g land, N. S..

those present.
1 A musical program will be given
■ (Turing the evening and banquet tlck- 
H cts may be secured from any of the 

following committee: Messrs. R. J. 
• Bull, Thomas Maguire, George Syme, 

Thomas Griffiths and F. C. Rowntrec. 
A big night is, expected.

SPENT 11* raw !

Struck by one train and tossed in 
front of another. Frank Hilbert, ltft 
Anne street, London; Ont., was al
most instantly killed while waljtlng 
along the C. P. R. tracks near Cafnp- 
bellvllle, between Milton and Guelph 
Junction, last night.

In attempting to avoid the Goderich 
train Hilbert stepped in front of the 
Chicago flyer, -which was coming from 
the opposite direction. He was struck 
by the Chicago train and thrown ln 
front of the train he had sought to 
avoid, which hurled him to one side.

The man was placed on board the 
Goderich train and Dr. Anderson of 
Milton summoned, but be died a short 
time ÿiter.

The body was brought to Toronto 
and taken from the train to the 
morgue. An Investigation Into the oc
currence has been ordered.

Helbert’e body was Identified by his 
brother William of 60 Denison avenue.
TORONTO''BALL team

OFF WEEK AFTER NEXT.
The Toronto ball team leaves for Marlin 

springs, Texas, Wednesday, March 18. 
They report at the Planters’ Hotel, 6t. 
Louis, Friday, March 20, leaving that 
night and arriving in Marlin Sunday 
night. March 22. They will remain for 
two weeks at Marlin.

Bill O’Hara left for New York last night 
with President McCaffery. who will go 
from there to Marlin. The president is 
going to the reception and banquet to the 
returning world’s tourists.

By Canadian Defence League 
Colonel Merritt Elected 

' President.
■*fri

j ( ■ -irnm Jc-ri
1 The Canada Defence League, at IB- 

annual meeting last night, launched^ 
comprehensive publicity campalP j 
which will aim to set forth before*!* 
Canadians the objects of the leagua 
Thru the efforts of Col. W. H. Mern** 
$3000 has been realized towards tni* 
end.

and others will address
h C

ft!■
» •; San
I 1 ‘Stefy

Officers elected were: President 
Col. W- H. Merritt; first vlcfe-prw! 
dent. Col- J. T- Fotheringham ; sec
tary, George M. Elliott; assistant ser 
retary, Lieut.-Col. J Galloway; trw* 
urer, R. 8. Hudson- R. B. King*»” 
is chairman of the press oommlty 
and J. T. Murray of the finance *^ 

Other chairmen are to te 
by ' the executive. Sev«f

3456

AT THE PARK THEATRE. : . •

Aem
•1S3 THBPÇj Big Hydro Surplus.

“The commission," said Mr. Beck, 
w-ers “has paid to the provincial treasurer 

$599,388 as interest chargés on the 
He war hydro investment- Not me dollar 

after the completion of municipal con
struction work has been charged to 
capita’, account, but every dollar after 
that has been taken from operation. 

Stevenson, D. W. We have an available surplus of $189.- 
203, an amount adequate to meet com
plete sinking fund charges. In addition 
every one of the sixty odd municipali
ties has had a handsome surplus at 
the end of the year, with the exception 
of. a few still in tne constructional

mittee. 
elected
changes in the constitution were

J*/ —

Helps for 
Afflicted

i
i '■ 3r

HAMILTON HOTEL»,^ L st t

HOTEL ROYAL |P®pney
Every -room furnished with newjIKS» ' 186

new carpets and thoroughly reoeoS^ggHt. Ba
bTeST1 SAMPLE ROOMS INC^

$3,00 and up—Amerleen PWi.
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